
The Origin of Football and Boxing at DHS 

 

  

  

  

This site shows the history of 
football in Durand. First in the 
1900's there was club football, but 
the first Durand High School 
football team wasn't until 1939. 
Also if you didn't know Durand used 
to have a boxing team... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



This is a picture of the very first Durand High School football team. 

 

Top Row:    Leonard Peterson, James Baker, Kenneth Pomasl, George Barker, 
Robert Shager, Donald Sankey, Robert Bundy, Frederick Nowack, Owen DeLong 

2nd Row:    Robert McRoberts, Charles Brunke, Junior McRoberts, Alfred Ward, 
Galen Lieffring, Jerry Ward, Robert McMahon, Donald Ingram,  

3rd Row:    Gunvald Froystad, Roy Walker, Jack Sinz, Bernie Johnston, John 
Torgerson, Gerald Webb 

 

Football Positions 

Quarterback: Charles Brunke 

Halfbacks: Bernie Johnston, Robert McRoberts, Owen DeLong, Leonard Peterson 

Fullback: Junior McRoberts 

Tackles: Galen Lieffring, Alfred Ward, Robert Shager, George Barker 

Centers: Jack Sinz, Kenneth Pomasl 



Guards: Roy Walker, John Torgerson, Robert McMahon, Frederick Nowack, 
Donald Sankey, Jimmy Barker 

Ends: Gunvald Froystad, Jerry Ward, Jerry Webb, Robert Bundy 

  

Football Conference Standings 

                             Wins   Loses   Ties 

Arcadia---------------------4-------0------0 

Black River Falls-----------2-------1------1 

Durand----------------------1-------2------1 

Augusta---------------------0-------2------2 

Mondovi---------------------0-------2------2 

  

    Football at Durand High School began with the team pictured at top.  This was a 
time in 1939, when basketball and track have been around for years at DHS, but it 
was the first time that boxing and football would be added to the extra-curricular 
activities.   



    The first day of practice begun in 
September and continued the rest of the 
season under the supervision of coach 
Barkell, and Mr. Weix.  Every day they 
would go out and hit battered dummies, 
and block imaginary opponents. 

    Every day the new football team of 
1939 was in school they grew more and 
more tense about the Durand-Augusta 
game.  Finally, the all-important Friday 
arrived.  With cheers from the crowd the 
game was begun with Durand on the 
receiving end of the opening of the very 
first kick off.  Durand drove the ball down the field and scored right away. This set 
the mood for the whole game.  

    After the kick, Augusta was being forced back time after time and nailed for loss 
after loss, until, to their discredit, Durand made a safety.  Durand scored another 
touchdown and so did Augusta.  When the game was finally over, Durand still had 
the lead by a safety and a touchdown.  

    Next on the list came Arcadia and Black River, respectively, but due to the 
inexperience of Durand High School's first football team, we lost hard fought 
games to both veteran teams. 

    For the last game of the season Durand was scheduled to meet our old school 
rival, Mondovi.  Just before the game started, the weather started getting cloudy, 
and it began to rain.  The whole game was a struggle to hold and drive the ball. As 
the ball was snapped, the defense would sack the quarterback.  The whole game 
was a mud bath and it seemed impossible to score for both teams.  When the 
whistle blew ending the game, we found that it was scoreless for both 
sides.  Durand far outplayed Mondovi throughout the whole game by making 
more yardage and more first downs, but then, in football its the touchdowns 
which count, and not the yardage. This game ended in a tie. 

    When all luggage was gathered, the boys piled into the busses and headed for 
home. they were tired, and dejected on the outside, but they all had panther 



pride, for they had finished a great year of football which will never be 
forgotten.  So ended a year of a new sport in Durand High School. 

         

  

    Before Durand High School 
had a football team, Durand 
had club football. The picture 
at the left shows the first 
team picture of club football 
around the year 1900, and 
the team stats. 

click here to learn about the 
first boxing team more.... 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/fbJohn/page3.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/fbJohn/page3.htm


 

Top Row:  Gilbert Weiss, Jimmy Roberts, Jimmy Baker, George Kees 

2nd Row:  Leonard Peterson, Patrick Hayden, Wayne Baier, Byron Jevne, Donald 
Dahl, Gordon Peterson, Wilbur Grippen, James Hartung 

3rd Row:  George Baker, Kenneth Kewin, Robert Hart, Owen DeLong, William 
Stewart, Robert McRoberts, Charles Brunke, John Torgerson 

  

Boxing 

   Boxing was entered as an extra-curricular activity for the first time this 
year.  Durand lost a close match to Arkansaw.  They made an excellent showing in 
spite of their inexperience.  They had several more bouts the rest of their 
season.  New equipment was purchased, including a boxing ring and gloves.  The 
ring was set up on the gym floor, providing plenty of good seats for the fans. 

 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/fbJohn/page4.htm

